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YHE TORONTO WORLD. TWENTY MINUTES’ LABOR. SNATCHED FROM BHA MR.

The Legislature be» Prayer* Appelai» A Ctrl Hern.cl Pram Ihr ,. . „ --------- ■>
Twe CeanlllMi and Adjoara». Designing Uncle P ' b" A ■smHIWt Manat: tore* Makes a Start* The

The twentyminute semton of the legis- Duncan Campbell of Port Huron, Mich., I HAMM-TO^Fe' The riheond char»,
lature yerterday wm entirely devoted to arrived in the city yesterday forenoon and of forgery against', Ir„0 WyûÎe Rioh 
routine busine». Among the petition, pre- at once proceeded to police head- ards, seoretafy-trea* Z ot the Reid *
sented was that of the city of Toronto, titers, where he sought the aid R«rr . . °* the R ld *
praying for the abolition of exemptions, °* t^le detectives to search fot his i * 3ompany, now in
and one from the county council of Bruce daughter Christina, aged 17, whj left at" the oalial*’ ‘“'T p* , 1 j* m°rnjng
..king for the same, so far a. applied to home last week. Campbell exprUd not ln^ rT V ^ ?Wded
churchee and clergymen’s salaries. The ' ‘begins uncle Georg» W. *$$1 The charge was that he

. , « . , , Stevens, jeweler at Linde -v, h id c\ hand in ® “ feloniously forge and utter a
speaker lead a reply from the marquis of her disappearance. promissory 1 bote for $725 dated
Dome to the address of the house on the Christina had been living iu her unde1. July 31 isiu

which h.s lordship, secretary gavé exprès- fied wifh Sterns' conduct toward" he“‘ m*a”J»cturing company, builder.
«on to the correct conventional sentiments. The uncle turned up at Port Huron °î engines and boilers, -in this c=ty. At 

On motion of the attorney-general the last week ; the next day hi. m h*arlD8 in the first charge on Friday, 
following were appointed a select niece was missing. Stevens professed "Jr. Teetz&l demanded the production of 
committee to strike the standing commit- ignorance of her whereabouts and returned » ,<arr‘ Y*0® president of the company, 
tees: Messrs. Awrey, Baxter, Creighton, to Lindsay. Satisfied that his brother in- wh°> he 8«id,‘coeld throw the moat light 
terris, Fraser, Gibson (Huron), Hardy, law was the cause of Ale daughter's ab- ®n the affair. All the forged notes had 
Monk, Meredith, Morris, Merrick and Hon. senoe Mr. Campbell kdtot track of Steven. ?een Placed to the credit not of Richards,
A. M. Ross. The list is the same as that and learned- that he intended to leave eut,01»1*1? oomPauy. in which he had only
of last session except that Mr. Monk’s Lindsay yesterday, ostensibly on a visit to acd that not Paid °P, »“d Mr.
name is substituted for that of Mr. Lauder. Flesherton.^ Campbell accordingly hurried X e »r8““«nt was that men do not

The library committee was constituted as to thi. city and sought the services of the co!nm!t, crime when there is nothing to be
follows : Attorney General Mowat, Gibson detectives as above stated. Ka*"®d by it.
(Hamilton), Gibson (Huron), Harcourt, Detective Hodgins met the Midland train ,uU morning a sensation was Created by, 
Meredith, Morris, Ross (Middlesex), White at noon yesterday. One of the first passée- ^ confession and arrest of George Barr,
an-riWu°d' . I . . , K®" to alight was Stevens, whom the offi toffi*1?* d?Pli ° comPa°y- He was

The house went into committee for a few cer recognized from a description and oho- • j 1 xartneB1- After some unimportant 
minutes on the interim estimates amount- tograph. Stevens hurried up town dodged fu »*h? answered a question by saying 
mg to $350,500, and shortly afterwards round here and there, bought some’ fenfale that mak« the whole matter plain he 
rose. The crowd in the galleries went apparel in a King street store, and then nut £ould hav® to 8° lat° » Ionp_ explanation, 
slowly out laboring under a sense of disgust back to the Union station, followed all the *hcn he proceeded :

-th,VhorV“.T °L the p[°8ram' and' whil® by Hodgins. In one of the wait- 
-heir labors of the afternoon being quickly ing rooms the wily and designing 
over severat members of the press gallery uncle met hie neice. The detective cam! 
indulged in a quiet game of nap. down on the pair in a minute, and calling
u?C' hat “mTef m town, but Mr. Campbell, who had kept himself in wait®
did not take his seat yesterday. ing at St. James' hotel, the party pro-

Among the curiosities of legislative ceeded to police headquarters. Campbell 
nomenclature it is noted that although the embraced his daughter very affectionately 
Imuse numbers among its members three and was overjoyed at her restoration’ 
itosses, two Clarkes and two Gibsons, the Letters were found 

’" it does not contain a single Smith, Brown,
Jones, Robinson, Johnson or Thompson.

The annual report of R. W. Phipps,
■ *erk of the forests, will shortly be issued.
Several members from the rural constitu- 
< r.cies are enquiring for it, and are anxious 
:n*#btaiu a large number for distribution 
. r.ong their constituents.

So far no special measures have been 
’-■‘ken this session for the protection of the 
arliament buildings from dynamiters, 
t here are no guards or detectives on duty, 
the safety of the building from fire or 
robbery being entrusted to a couple of 

ight-watchmen. ...

CONSPIRACY TO rOROB. A BLOCK BURNED AT PARKBILL.

Loss Esllmaleil at «ver 
Thousand Dollars.

PaeiHiLL, Ont., Feb. 2—A destructive 
fire occurred here to-night, resulting in the 
total loss of One of the finest blocks in the 
town. The fire originated in the cellar of 
Bishop’s hardware
lack of fire apparatus the whole building 

peedily destroyed. Following are the
i£non:- Ath,r<? at°ry white brick, worth $6000, insured for $2500, owned by Father 
Corcoran; H. Bishop’s hardware stock 
worth $6000, insured for $3000; J. & N. 
Phelan, general store, stock $6000. in-

CIGARS !
TUESDAY MORNING. FEB. S 1885.

Twenty
POINTERS POR PLUMBERS.

Interesting Paper Bead at Last Night’» 
Meeting ef the Sanitary Association.
The fourth of a series of monthly lee- 

tares, under the auspices of the Sanitary 
association, was delivered in the lecture- 
room of the' education department last 
night, when an exhaustive paper on sani
tary plumbing was read by George Curry, 
architect. Henry Langley occupied the 
chair, and there was a number of . rchi- 
t acts and plumbers present, besides c few 
ladies.

Mr. Curry first took up the subje. t of 
plumbing and draining as it was carried on 
in this city. He deprecated the hiring of 
inferior men at low wages, and held that 
plumbers who engaged such men were 
worse than criminals, for while the latter 
class only stole one’s money the former 
stole their health. A constant breeder of

Trad» Auctioneer, Î9 Front street west.

SIXTH YEAR.IMPORTANT TO WINE MERCHANTS.

•tore, and owing to a The subscriber has received instructions to 
offer for sale by auction in iota to suit 

buyers on ___ PLUCK? MES. HDD!,:5c. CABLE, 6c. • 
10c. El Padre, 10c.
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FRIDAY. FEB. 6th, AT Z P.M.,

170 CASES QUARTS CHAMPAGNE.

75 CASES PINTS CHAMPAGNE.
(Gustave Gibert Reims’ Celebrated Brand.)

no I m ----------
Terms—Cash or satisfactory endorsed notes 

with interest.
---------- ' I T1

The above wine, though not heretofore known T“e ^0St Reliable Brands
in the Canadian market, is equal to . ..
“y kDOpTedduridgathe sa!è.be I U1 the Market.

WHY SUB UNDERTOOK THE KI1 
ING OF ROS8A.V (BOüQ ÜA1T,I

AND k--.;! 1 A Burning Desire lo Bid the World o 
Mensler—Her attempted Suicide 
England—..he Declines le Plead.

.New Yobk, Fob. 3.—Mrs. Dudley, d 
F shot R saa yesterday, was arraigned at 1 
I Tombs to-day. She declined to plead J 
I was remanded until the result df Rosa 
I injuries can be ascertained. She was 

I presented by Counsellor A. C. Butts 
Jf Moi risiana, N.Y., who declared that 

was acting at Mrs. Dudley's request a 
that the statement that he had been j 
gaged by the British consul-general u 
false. The prisoner was very calm a 
allowed a smile to play round her lips 
she lett the courtroom to be relocked 
her cell. She will not open her mouth] 
reporters, and one woman at least hash] 
found who can and does hold her tond 
although before the affair she is credit 
with having been very voluble. Pierrepl 
Edwards, the British consul, general, sj 
if Mff. Dudley asks for British protect] 
she will get it. *

15c. MODEM, ,15c.
Thunks.

Thanks to The World for sending me
up to 205 Queen street west to have my
watch fixed. I have been hawking it from
>^”afto,OPdolL°7nrd ‘u hM»évTnkipt I PETER RYAN.

Since then ithL proved i^df^gtd^ld ------------- TRADE AUCTIONEER. 6234 ,

watch and gives me every satisfaction. 136 I M°p“5îrt?,*-!Lîï,",b,e j Se DhflL V 13 S5 90 IT3
Three Hundred Thousand Cattle Perish. I 7° BK ^ B2LP£?LIC AUCTION. I MOlfTRHAIs.

the Indi°0’TFe> 2 —t curroeDOndent in ™ mortgagePfrom WimJmCs” o-otx Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.This fictitious the Indlan Territory telegraphs that '°,^h?T®ndooJ- which will he nrnrf..er.H -■
paper started about three months after 300,000 cattle have died in that territorv Febrïa?? A*''he,7ttday I ____

M ~ - SBTUTSWsr ““ '
0^rwt0^?iîT0, accofdin^ •’t'gistered^an D 276.

uireii
sj&ssKsÿSüirîrsæssz,

Tne yearly ground rental of the said lot is

disease and one that should bo guarded 
against was introducing ventilating pipes 
into chimney flues. He instanced the case 
•if a seaside hotel, where such an arrange
ment obtained and in which- numerous 
cases of typhoid occurred. He also depre
cated the use of galvanized iron for venti
lating pipes, as that metal was subject to 
expansion and contraction, thereby permit
ting the foul gases to escape at the joints.

The lecture was made the more interest
ing by a number of illustrated diagrams, 
one of which elicited -much laughter. This 
diagram showed where an economic plumber 
had carried the ventilating pipe only half 
way up one story of a house through the 
plaster, and then put a “cowl " on the roof 
where the pipe would have come through 
had it extended all the way up. The lec
turer produced the “cowl,” which was 
closed at the bottom, thereby showing the 
fraudulent nature of the work done. He 
also exhibited some traps, the lengths of 
which should have been joined together by 
brass joints, hut which were merely fas
tened with red lead.

Speaking of drainage, Mr. Carry said it 
was not an uncommon thing for those en
gaged in laying drains, in case they came 
across any obstruction in the shape of rock, 
instead cf removing the obstruction to 
leave it in its place and recommence the 
drain on the other side of it. Plumbing 
and draining as it should be done was next 
gone into at length, and at the close of the 
lecture Mr. Curry was warmly applauded.

The Sanitary association wish it to be 
made known that the public generally are 
invited to their meetings, which are held 

' on the first Monday of each month, the 
sole oh j ict of the association being to bene
fit the public health.

Slannfactnred Only by

prospects at present. I told him I did not 
think there was any prospect of selling 
anything, and that we could not get any
thing until the season came for selling. He 
V)ld me then what paper he would require 
to carry him through the month, aud said 
that if I couldn’t make any sales I would 
have to get him

—■
L She Condescends to TalDt

New Yobk, Feb. 3,—To a reporter 
day Mrs. Dudley, in answer to a reqy 

J for facts in connection with the sitting 
Rossa, said: “I will make no Statens 
except to the reporter of a certain pap 
I have determined to make my comma 
cation with the public through it, Th 
has been so much romance and sensati

■

Shot by Her Husband.
New Yobk. Feb. 2 -Daring a quariel 

this morning Thomas Sheridan drew 
volver on his brother Daniel. Mrs. Sheri-

_ „ „ , 'ome accommodation r.a“. ruah®d °?tw®cn them »nd was shot in I Privilege of purchase of the fee „„ I MsPug^todWLu fiotMouT^apêr ~ ^ haS b8en ftrrCBtCd- which wSl be |

some difficulties, one of which was the re- DR A thi Particulnrs1of the said lease re-

StSiSCS7£Mt5Si SraÎF| £»
s," i •io!> •>'**»“ moo

a wer what would be the upshot. He said Mra Ulancy. (33 Yon ye street. Friends anil ba'anc7 w'll he arranged. 1 For any preparation that will cqoal WHITE

..J .1... .. u£ aS “a .1 ^OTaS8Mm.t ^T ^SîSSfea.business. Witness detailed the modus op- George Harding nhime.nd“ etr“,s Dated 26111 January. 1885. ’ 525 anrt *1-00 per bottle, sert free.

m.oUfrll» î ,lhi! 1°r*onet- The ItotiM of funeral hereafter DENTAL CARDS THE IIaRTuaND CHEvlCAL CO.. 27
magistrate formally ordered him into eus- —___________ oral nereatter,______  I r—îia'arî-x____ ________ _________ | Wellington street cast, Toronto.
tody, and this afternoon both Barr and ' (x. CAE»Alt.
Richards were committed for trial at the ]Vf0R® THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF

known, but the bank of Commerce holds 
over $20,000 of the Reid & Barr paper.
Of course some of this is bona fide accom
modation paper, but it is thought that the 
good is not as large as the bad. The bank,
1 f 1 l. oae nothing, the paper
of the concern having been guaranteed 
“F W. Mnrton, the largest share
holder. The company is now in the 
hands of a liquidator, with a big deficit.
A large number of the forged notes were 
put in, and when they came due they were 
renewed with other forgeries, and thus the 
evil day was staved off for some time. The 
plea of Richards is that he knew nothing 
of the fact that the notes were forged, but 
that he received them from Barr and put 
rhem into the bank in the usual course of 
business and under the belief that they 
were good. *

o
a re-on Stevens exposing 

his plans for meeting his niece and their 
subsequent movements. As he cpuld not 
be detained on any charge the Lindsay 
man, who had been very cheeky in the 
station, was fired out, and Campbell and 
his daughter went off together. I

$52.50.
Sr

1t
9memALOCAL NEWS PARAORAPHPa.

City licenses to the amount of $2932 
were issued in January. .

Fire yesterday damaged Mr. Bush’s 
house at 173 Jarvis street, to the extent cf 
$150.

Hilary term commenced at Osgoode hall 
yesterday. Eleven fledglings were called 
to the bar,

Inland revenue returns last 
$69,050, being an increase cf $25,727 
Jan. 1884.

Charles Fulford.hailing from Brock ville 
was yesterday detected mutilating news 
papers in the public library reading room, 
and promptly arrested.

An extra attraction is to be offered at 
the roller skating rink to-night, when 
Professor Coffey, the champion acrobatic 
skater, will perform some marvellous feats.

Thieves effected an entrance to the resi
dence of J. Maitland, 108 College street, 
on Saturday afternoon, the hall door being 
broken open. A quantity of jewelry and 
other articles were taken.

A man peddling a healing medicine in 
the city at present illustrates its efficacy 
by applying an iron rod heated to a white 
heat to his flesh and then healing the burn 
with his wonderful salve.

Police Court Clerk Nude), who but re 
cently resumed his duties after a long and 
serions illness, was seized with a stroke of 
paralysis Friday, all of his left side being 
affected. Mr, Nudel's condition is critical.

Judge Boyd commences the hearing of 
non jury cases iu the county court to 
morrow, the following being the peremp 
tory list : Magurn r. Magurn, Lawson v. 
Martin, Clarkson v, O.iver, Parsons v. 
Sheppard, Kennedy v, Melnrum, Barber 
v. Wilson.

published already that people^ian go wi 
out any more. I never in my life saw si 

<- a pack of ridiculous lies as the papers hi 
about, me. The facts will all come out 
the trial. I will toll the whole truth thei 

“Are you one of a band of avengeri 
asked the reporter. ”

“Why,” said the lady, arching her e; 
brows, half smiling and biting ber 1 
“you are trying to get np the most setu 
tiocal story of the lot. A hand of av< 
gers ! Band of fiddlesticks ! Why if tl 
had taken place in London the papi 
would have printed twelve lines about 
and that would have been an end, but ht 
they must print columns.”

“No one was with you in this attack 
Roes. f ’

“No; I did it alone, and knew I vi 
going to do it.”

“Did you know Rossa personally beft 
you me , him after sending your first nob 

“I won’t answer that.” r>, ■
“Are you used to haiMHfig pistols f 
“No, I never did it before in my lit 

I had just bought a pistol and got the m 
I bought it from to show me how to r 
the things ■ the bullets—I don’t know wfc 

’’you call them—in. He-showed me How 
make it ready for firing and htiw to fire 
Oh, I learned it very quickly;”

“You find it hard work to fire straight 
“Oh no, 1 was quite able to do that.” 
“Bat you only hit once ont of fi 

«'HS shots Î”
j3L_ “Oh, hut that was the first shot, 
-jf fired no more at him because he lay-dot 
J on the sidewalk and said‘For God’s sa 

don’t kill me.’ That unnerved me immei 
ately. I could not kill any one, w ho lav 
my feet begging for mercy. The English 

I J, cot strike a fallen foe. The other bulk 
in my pistol I shot down into the side»a 
so that if I was seized I should not sho 
any person in my struggles.”

“Why did you shoot Roesa 7”
“That will come out on trial.1’
“Were any of your people injured by t 

dynamite explosions T”
_j “Whom do yon
5 The English are my people,

‘T mean your relatives.”
“Why don’t yon ask me whether l

father and mother and husband and ch 
have hern blown np!”

“What wrong has Rossa dondyou thei 
“He had been murdering innocent Er 

lieh Women and children, and it was fitti 
he should die by the band of an EngM 
woman. I am only sorry I did not s 
ceed ih killing him, There is one thing 
like Rossa for though, fie said that he km 
I was Irish. Well, I am partly Irish, a: 
I am proud of it. My mother was Iris! 

K “Are you willing to take all .the com 
qneuces whatever they may be !”

. “Indeed I àm, and take them ms 
times over if I could rid the~world of sn 
a monster.”

Throughout the interview the lady à 
played no excitement.

6 „ To another reporter Mrs. Dudley sa: 
“It may appear strange that I should ha 
put mysell forward as the avenger of Ei 
lisn wrongs, hut I had positive ideas of i

I - own, and while all the world was tallpi 
b about Rosea and dynamite and all that, i 
Pa one was brave enough to coma forward a 

put a stop to that one man, who was af 
tall as much of an injury to the Irish oai 
as to the English people. I am sorri 
she, continued, “I appear In the light 

y being such a bad shot,_ it I really can i 
the pistol dexterously. ' I did hot 

B" kl11 Rossa, ' only to frighten him - Î 
meant to kill.him outright I could hi 
done so inside the storm door.”

The Lady’s Identity.
London, Feb. 3 —It is stated M 

Dudley is the illegitimate daughter of p 
Sons of rank. She at one time studied w 
a view of going on the stage. There 

B conflicting reports as to her having hi 
married. During her confinement in 
asylum she hid frequent paroxysms, e 
Was considered dangerous. Nobody c 
versing with her. could believe her m 
In a recent letter to the prison chapl 
here Mrs, Dudley stated she was <To 
well in New York, often getting $15 
attending one lady patient. According 
another account Mrs. Dudley was the. i 

> , tim of a mock marriage to an Epg 
clergyman who was already married, . ■ ! 
war subject to moods of intense love i 
hate. Letters written by her indicate t 
the loss of her children unhinged , 
mind. She was discharged frotp the i 
lum some months ago.

, *». «’Rrllly Knows her Bight Well
Boston, Feb. 3.—John Boyle O’Rc 

■was much excited this morning when 
read the account of the shooting cf. Ro 
To a reporter he raid “I am certain 1 
Dudley is the paid spy of the English f 
eminent. In July a letter was recei 
here from a correspondent in Ire! 
exp-ising a female police spy in the emj 
of the British home office. Her name t 

- Mrs. Ryder. A description of i 
Dudley answers exactly to her. 6 
woman’s mission in Ireland was to ingr 
ate herkelf with the leading men tl 
end try. to lead them into ta!) 
about i dynamite 

<- All- s sifts of
up on her. As a climax it was determi

*Co to the 
“t the Bon 
bargains.

great, stocking sale 
Marche for special
_____________/ •

TITO HOURS ON WATERWORKS.

2(5

month,
over “HABTLASD’ji”

DENTAL SURGEON, ANTI-TYPHOID COMPOUND.
(low the Ceenrll Spent Its Time Last 

Might—Notes.
A large batch of communication» and 

petitions were received Jby the oonnoil last 
ight.

Sen the elegant, wide flouncing 
embroidery worth 50 cents for 
18 cents at the Bon Marche.

3t Groavenor Street. 246THE SHIRT-MAKER,
SvWS'^^house&mk,

A positive preventative for Typhoid and in
termittent Fevers and all Fcvc a of a Malarial 
type. It is compos d of the extract of the 
leaves of the Australian Fever Tree (eucalyp
tus) and of other I caves and Barks nf definite 
antiflt.ral properties. It, is not a cure all. but 
a certain health res orative.in a’l cases where 
endemic or miasmatic poison is the cause. 
Put up in 50 rents an-* $1 bottles, sent 
ceint of price to any address.

For sale by all Druggists,

«. TBOTTEB,

Bestowing the Apostolic Benediction.
Archbishop Lynch assisted at St. Basil’s 

church on Sunday at high mass, which 
was sung by Rev. Father Cherrier. Father 
Dumichei, deacon, and Father J. Brennan 
eubdeacon, The music of the

In committee the council fought for 
ver two hours» on the waterworks 

mittee report. Aid. Defoe ridiculed the 
proposal to create an official to look to the 
uaterworke-eemmittee expenditure. He 
could not see that there

DENTAL SURGEON,
.AMUSEMENTS ANiTà^SETINOS.com-

VAThebe?
T T GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

Q. B. SHEPPARD,
* WHEN )

298 Jarvis street. 246 on re-
mOKONTO VITALIZE IF Altt PAULO its.

Manager. I A ----------
T w. u m ----------- C.P. LENNOX,
To-Night, Tomorrow Matinee and To- » „ ----------

morrow Evening. Arcade Building, Room A and B.

in Kdwàr? HaïriM3’ C0MPANY. Artificial o’îi^^tCidTofbeeTnmiëîia^ I til Wellington Street east

I&.v-1 ”-:ronmorect eMt*
Ah the original catchy songs and scenery. T «. GRAHAM, L. D. S., SURGEON- Pleaae mentTon this paper. 

L.avoani>JÏ*.OPc"‘ a b® extra charge for re- ,> ’ Denti-t, 9H Queen street wes.. Uver I^tnrdaTtvemng^rf»^^^! | T^x^^,,^„»„Ctt™'R^toea-.| XT«T«= »

Go. y in A Cold Day When We Get Left.” ------ ---------------------------------------------  '
^joxmsu's HixEi n.

Crowded to the doors to see '

MULDOON’S PICNIC.

X mass was
splendidly rendered by the college choir. 
His grace thanked the congregation and 

- choir for the part they took in-his jubilee. 
Before giving the benediction he remarked 
that he would interpret the will of the 
holy father, the pope, and give them the 
apostolic benediction. He said that the 
holy father, throot-h the cardinal prefect 
of the propaganda, sent to-him his con- 
grafulationa >and apostolic benediction, 
accompanied by a plenary indulgence 
granted to those who fulfilled the usual con
ditions.

was any necessity 
for such an official, and moved to pat off 
’.he discussion of the matter until a future 
ate. Aid. Hall had an inkling that the 
ity would save $20,000 a year in coal 

alone if every pound purchased 
delivered and

THE HARTUND CHEMICAL CDM

245vai consumed in 
he engine house. He made an 
Stack on John Venables, and in a 

manner went
*Spnte of the Army** Work.

Ridoktown, Oat., Feb. 2.—About mid
night on Saturday a man by the name of 
•Tno. Gibbs made an unsuccessful attempt 
to commit suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razer on aceonnt of his wife, who 
joined the salvation army last March and 
hag not been home, so he says, an evening 
•ince. Ho was arrested and lodged in the 
lookup.

THE CREDITORS OF

THOMAS R. GIBSON, DECEASED.rated on to defy 
ie sons of England who, ho said, had 

masted that they could make and unmake 
Mermen. Aid. Baxter took Aid. Hall 

up and lectured him forjhrowing slurs on 
vlr. Venables. Aid. Walker distinctly 
ienied that coal had been put into the 
lumping house lately without being 
weighed in due form. He favored the 
report, which was carried by a majority 
of 29.

John Perkins was awarded.the long- 
argued over valve tender contract.

David Walker was not ousted from the 
cattle market “sit,” although three 
iandidatea were proposed.

At the motion of Aid. A. Hastings, the 
mayor Aid, Baxter, Irwin, Mitchell, 
shaw, Jones, Allen and Verrai! were se- 
ected to compose the new local board of

aealth.

BÜ8INE88 CARDS , _______
ÎM ANNÏPF & C A NNIFF^BARRÏ^TERÏ Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

I aESSalBtES
® co ' . | City of Toronto, n the County of York. hJlel
STRKET~~WEST, TORONTO,

Sooko^Yonae street °Ahfl far*fame.d Indian McNabf No 15 Build in g^nd Lmm' (’harobei^

hand. Specialty made in repsirino-fine Chro- day of February, A.D. 1885. tMr Christian 
a»d fly-backs at moderate an-i sumanies, ■ nd full particulars of iheir 

charges. N.B.—Ail work guaranteed. 2(1 claims, wiiha itxtement c f the securities (if 
IT ÜL11EKH OK 1 U, I held bv them. And notice is hereby given
ILl# ------------ th.ai fhe said Administratrix will after the

----------- said 28i h day of February. A D 1885, proceed
MANUFACTURING JEWELER. S ^mini8ter tho said estate and distribute

---------- I ihe ?amc amonif the persons entitled thereto.
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER k nn?Je?un’ only ftthe 4 lai™8 of which she

---------- ,t.h,®n have notice, and that ehe will not
42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto. aentln aftPv°tà»PnH.Î"y Claim which6ball be

, __________ Repairing a Specialty. 246 Dated the 22n« of Januwy A D. 1885.

— TjATiru*NCr MILLIGAN, BARRIS- Mil Solicitors for the Adminis<ratrix.
. I ,4-fi 80]lcJtors, conveyancers; etc., No. I -

14 iiudding and Loan Chambers, 15 To.onto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C.
Milligan.

After dinner the archbishop 
spent-over an hour among the students in 
the study halls. In the evening he visited 
ot. 1 utiick a church on the same errand 
«nd congratulated the 
having such good priests.

.*■
IT ELION

No. 96 QUEENd Hal Hal Ha! Ha!
PeopJ^rolllng off their chairs with laughter.

General admission 10c. 
______________ Matinees daily at 2.30.
I^OLLFaK HEATING RINK. -- ----

TOULMIN’S BAND TO-NIGHT,'

congregation on

ct New Drill Shed.
Lieut. Mead, t eoretary of the drill shed 

coi^injt^ee of icronto’e military officers, 
has Requested Aid. Irwin to bring the sub
ject of erecting a new drill shed before the 
council, and to ascertain to what extent 
tne copncil would be willing to assist the 
scheme, provided a site could be secured 
m a Central locality approved of by the 
dominion government; and failing this, 
what assistance would the council give
forTrdB ereC:i“g a driU ahed at the old-

Large Mills Destroyed.
\VATKRDOWNvOnt., Feb. 2 —Howland’s 

large mills here were destroyed by fire this 
morning. The loss is not known definitely 
but it will be very heavy. y’

UNITED STATES NEWS. '

Opdyke & Co., New Yofk, bankers, who 
recently failed, have paid their oblfgations 
in full.

The schedule in the assignment of John 
I. Cisco & Son, New York, shows liahili- 
ties cf $2 987,000; nominal assets, $3,294 - 
000; ar aal assets, $2,467,000.

Well as Ever.
—Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, 

: “My system became greatly dibili- 
tated through arduous professional duties- 
suffered from nausea, sick hetdache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock blood Bitters 
with the most beneficial effects. Am well 
as ever.”

by my fsoplmean
-AND-

PROFES80R COFFEY,

Champion Acrobatic Stater of America.

ADMISSION 15c., SPATE CHECK lto.

C. F. GOING & CO., Proprietors.
JJrttbk America Assurance Company

Public notice is hereby given that the an-
pan%.^fthege,eetfont^kdhi^„™s°oftto8eSS: I MA^HipLKYC BartsS “ffT*
panyfor the ensuing year, will take place at notariet etc J J MkclaîS j. H. Macron

COMPANY» aSSFoP BUS.NKSS. | ^ I N“"“ “

Msgffla’iggyjggs. iss JrtasmafastiSfjBg
of FEBRU ARY, i he chair will be taken at Froportioa sold on commission; Estates man signed, and endorsed “ Tender for hot water
twelve o clock noon. By order rf the board. I w*l: monev to loan, etr " | heating apparntufl, Kingston. Ont.. Post

SILAS P. WOOD rjKAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- I 0®Ce’ WU1 be receive<1 at th,B" until
British“caAssuranceCompany-sOflic^ | togVa’RÜd^g..8^ ______

N»r.b,r„ and Fac.Rc A-acUon Hallway I ' “ VÏÎNoticê^^mïchv JÏ7«n 7h , , MARRI ADR LICENSES. theofflco of McssrsP.wpr & Son. Ar inb-ru^
rafmretingofŒnvêna^'ed^ ‘̂nfwüi fl.iORGl^THÔMAKriSSUKrit'OF MAR. fftSt"* °naUd ^ WEDNESDAY, 28th 

be held at the offices of the Oompany, No. 4 RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street Pi reons tendering are notified that tender»
tothe City of Toronto^n Wbd will net be considered unlesTmade to”

ït 12 A'eWb daS °L February next, fXEO. EAK1N, ISSURKR OF MARRIAGJ8 Prmted forms supplied and signe-i with

““ “ xaæffla. » «suag-sesrerg eamS
__________________ Secretary. “>re-t _____________  party decline'to enter into a contact when

' - ' ------- - called on to do so, or if he fail to comnleteEDUCATIONAL. MelntJrt?î«Se>.ed for" „I,f. tho *ende? be
OYÔÜXG MFN WHOHÂD'NÔTTHE Th^D^artmLt^ji! not bl bo^Tto ac 

Chance or neglected to receive a popular cept tho lowot or any tender 0Una to 0°'
uoation: reading, writing, spelling, arith- By order,

, metic, grammar and a general posting un
* S '■‘fUKh1 every ni„ht at 10 cents a lesson. Ap-

I ply at. 183 Churon street. Toronto. 3fi

new
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The license Commission Muss.
You may count on this, said a reformer 

last night, that the Ryan Fraser matter 
has got to be settled—settled who of these 
two is to head the catholic-reform vote and 
the patronage connected therewith. It 
has come to be recognized that the catholics 
are entitled to one nomination for license 
commissioner, and that being the case Mr 
Fraser and his friends hold that the catbo- 
iic reformers should

- m
City Connell Notes.

The Carlton street methodisttrustees want a large lamp erected in^ront 
of their building.

The islanders at Hanlan’s point have 
letitioned to rebuild the bridge connecting 
She point with Beaty’s point to the west.

A gas main is wanted by the residents of 
Henderson avenue, St. Matthew’s ward.

(r. E. Salter, 57 Gerrard street, River
side, claims $160 from the corporation for 
tojury to his property on acoountof raising 
.he level of the sidewalk on that street. °

Edwin Warren of 507 Ontario street has 
otified the council that he has a lien of $70 

'a the foae avauue fire hall site due him
andrr0Wm:LuneÿUdiDe " a8Ub °JDtractor

A number of St. Mark’s warders want the 
City to open a street midway between St 
Uar-encea venue and Brockton road begin- 
")uudasBl0°r 8tfeet and running south to-

A er. at slaughter in dress silks 
-Mamie/0,1,8 OM al ,he

36

Feiiagogu* and Pupil.
Camden, N. J„ Feb. 2 —Ralph Har- 

greaves,school-m.ster in Milford township, 
eloped yesterday with

The Travelers' Lire.
Attention is called to the twenty-first 

annual statement of the Travelers’ Life 
^ and Accident insurance company of Hart- 

ford. Conn., which appears in our adver- 
tr.-iog columns. Notwithstanding the dis
tractions of t ic presidential campaign aud 
the cry of h-v d times generally, it exhibits 
hau ls... jrc. at ail points, gratifying 
ahk,, to -ompany and its patrons. Ü? 
r• ‘i e general agent,

of his pupils, 
Fanny Sickler, the 16 year old daughter of 
a wealthy farmer. Hargreaves was aided 
by fecveral friends, and the party wagfipur* 
sued by Sickler and several others to the 
Broad street depot in Philadelphia, several 
shots being exchanged The elopers 
boarded a New York train and departed a 
few minutes before tin 
the depot.

one

.hemselvea. Now, Mr. Doherty, it U 
olarmed, has the support of the majority of 
the catholics, while Mr. Ryan, it is alleged, 
has the support of the protestant reformers 
in the city in opposing Mr. Doherty, on 
the ground that no man ought to be a com
missioner who can use the position to push 
his own business. The above is about the 
size of the affair. It will be fully vend- 
lated at a meeting of reformers to night, 
when the two sides are expected to as- 
semble in force.

MONDAY, 16th PROXIMO.

purbuers reachedk

a Bad Husband.
Such is Robert Blaikie. He deserted 

his wife aud children in England a year 
ago and came to this country with a
domestic-, with whom.he has been living in _______
Mr UlTt; SireCtA b"afd,”S bouse, whither OOIcers of I. c. B. II. No. 11.

B aikie refused, and she -had him arrested ’ ' U" ,N 11 the foll°wmg officers 
ihe m^Ltrai.e yesterday remanded him ‘Vere elected : President. P. J. Glynn; 1st 
till Monday. vroe do., T. Walsh; 21 do., J, W Ken

uedy; rec. see., P. Finnell; cor. see , J.
t0i,who” ail communications 

hould be addressed, 16 Wilton street, To- 
ronfco); nnan sec., J. Glvnn* trean M

tru8te‘:“* r:

a «ourler of a Million Consumed.
Marquette, Mich., Feb. 2.—Fire broke 

out in the First National bank building 
last night and quickly spread to the ad
joining prrpsrty. Alnong losses are the 
bank buitdmg^lSO.Op0, Newberger $40.- 
0°° Kiu-man & dons $30,000, Rothschild 
a ®20;000- a°d First National*
bank $10 000 Tne U. S. signal office lose 
all their books and i ffice fixtures, 
valuable law libraries 
total loss is over $250,000.

i*their

h
Dan's Tribulations at the brand.

Dan’s Tribulations was presented at the 
Grand last night by M. W. Hanley’s 
pany before a large house. In this piece 
n^r. Harrigan has not developed 
extensive resources

22222 me»com-

MÜTT0N AND PORK PIES,such
th ht° >d,in /ormfr e<lLt»Xi’h “ther/ua 

ithat rt lacks the “go” and boisterous 
-nnrth of say Squatter Sovereignty, for 
instance. There are, however, some 
,, ua'ctt eccnea and funny passages, and 
the Irish and Ethiopian elements are 
brought together with laughable effect, the 

Telegraphers at the Public Library ““i". ot conrse getting the worst of it
At the invitation ef Mr. Bain, chief Uhe/a.iy supolie^8 T?he c/mpany 

ibrarian, about forty employes of the io much: Joseph Sparks as DanVuniga/ 
telegraph company ^er Goldrich as Simpson Primrose, and 

visited the public lrnrary last night anil ha8ene R-curke as McSweeney are the ...
were corduoted through the institution by Jojy P'-riormera who pass mu=ter. A job lot of needle-worked

' " ' assiduous ! Three more performances-to-night, to- i 8,1 PI* F l>a> terns, only 25
-—* morrow matinee — -7-1. ( pep ?*air, now opened at ♦}»«

i Bon Marche. c

Tedui
Three 

destroyed. The FOR NOON LUNCHES, ATare
4>

rnr<Ti„c at Pickering.
John McGuire, who cscqped from Tp 

ron$o jail in 1872, was Saturday commit 
ted for trial by Mr. Harper, J p., 0f 
I ickering for breaking into and plunder- 

Tfruok flight cars at that
arrest âï ° F,lynp’ who mad« the 
stoten! roc”ve.red a portion of the goods

A. GOBEIL,
Department of Publie Works, ) ticcretar7. 

Ottawa. 24th January, (885. (

nr
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

____________ King street west.
Tiresome Mr. Wagner.

New York, Feb. 2.—The German opera
company at the Metropolitan produced 
Wagner’s Walkure last night with a grand 
cast headed by Frau Materna as Brun
hilde. Ihe costuming aud setting of the 
opera were first-class, but the, entertain
ment became very tiresome, lasting until 
nearly 1 o’clock this morning.

_ . MEDICS L CA EDS, . „  

___________, BÇSlgpSïMS WANTED sonA hizitMV^ZANTEU-*7 ™ ’ v in ,7T, ouu
VSfXNTED-ATGENTLBMiiTOFGOOb bualDeg8: ««motMoa tree. Office open 9 to 5. Watches and Clocks to Repair. 
’’ business ability, for a position as can- HORSE» wanted. Lowest Prices and best work in ton rut.

vasser. Good remuneration to right party. % AT A N TÉ D"t ÔPÏT RCTrAviy'r» f, 1 tyAddress, with reference. ENERGY. Worfd I W d! inStiSs cSf*H^4.
YVrAXTKD TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY- I ^^$25$alApf"/aTo£^™oroOT'Batom“
T V. 100 horses and carts to deliver nnnl «n#1 I Front ntreet;». P RiTRVS

P-burns, -

!..

Yestcrduj’s Police Court.
Wm. Yoeman $1 and costs & oo.„

22 ADELAIDE STREET FAST, 1020 QUEEN

ÛZT Clocks, etc., called for 
address.

or 30 days for 
swearing a a constable. Cassie Brown 
w..s committed as u lunatic. Joseph Atkin- 
sc?wa, fi„ed.$i aad co-,f; for assaulting 
J- n V . Adams, and Margaret Green 8 
mulcted in $25 and qoatrj 
breach of the liquor law.

that gentleman. M/. Bain was arduous I .----- ----------------- -
m las attentions, and a very pleasant as morrow matinee and to-morrow night 
well as instructive two hr,„r. „ -------------------------------------- 6 '

cents>
upon receipt oftn-e two hours w'ere spdnL

•king i
lad^i

ARTICLES WANTED.
VirANTESrt^PURCfiA

VBRWARK.
office.

Mfuldoon’g Picnic at the Museum.
Montford’a museum

SE OLD SIL-was
or 30 days fur a _____ ____ LOST OR FQ UNO.

1 pmpm
mg to SNIDER & BRO.. 131 Dallnnsie street, f week. 297 Church N.

Tak
Three young lad

the Tall. Praise for Mr. Price.
Editor World : I am glad to see you havs 

taken up the cudgels in behalf of Mr. Price. 
I for one should be extremely sorry to see 
Mr. Price discharged as I think he is very 
trustworthy, diligent and painstaking offi
cial as well as being thoroughly well up in 
bis business. In the course of his duties 
he has often had to superintend drain con- 
nections the city was putting in my build- 
mga am. I have always found him as I have 
said. As to hia being 80, as Mr. Manning 
says, I know not, but I knee he ia as active 
and energetic as most men of less than 50 

_________ T. S. W.

Address E. 8„ World ___ ________ BEAL ESTATE.t__ , was crowded last
___  j the world at Lore’to 1 X T“Un0ed ! “ight at the °Penin8 performance ot Mul-

. , " * !««■*. Loromailvé Whistling. j &i.tere of/ ” “/“F and ! boon’s Picnic. The audience had come to
Liectrio .signals fur aignalliziug trains ' Maudonrll^^e order as follows: Mies Heien j laugh and their wish was amply gratified 

t,.ou,h the City .ere yesterday^™ ’ ^ H ^ = ^‘'T’6 Y*™ 0n!V^rves^
. operation on tne Grand Trunk and fW : Mildred ; Miss Drew nr/ô : to» f°f var'ety»>ghts. and they sustain

.;afl •o.uaacsi î « “* 2rjrt,-sssa
Claims Against the city. c°rea; Heffernan and McDonald intro-

-■< manic Law-Breakers. Alexander Young claims $250 from to» 'mmd Ie" P*®». »hd kepi, the he
.. DUm 01 c‘tlzet18 wer® before tire j city as compensation for injuries : ,i theirk ant'’?9- Nar was little

„ - I'; : 1 allowing W(,)e - Mattoews ward. Mrs. George Verrall of doon’s Picnic wound up a good show M 1
' i 11 F* Ti ^Tj0Sfta d Ald* B’Xter, ; F7 C aremont street is after amages for The company gives two nerforman»». 

V.’Ll ail! R. ftonnTh’ John -alSl' °° * *Mpp®ry sidewalk. every day-at 2.30 p.m. and 8 p m

ROOMS AND BOARD I ^^McKtliO^ZN,

BOARD AT $2.75' PFR | HEAL ESTATE, LO«N 
6123456

;

AND Insurance
broker;

UNION BLOCjjf, 36 TORONTO STREET

*250,000
and village property.

PERSON dLJj j FOR 8 A LIs
ITÏJKYpUA FRIEND WHOWANTÉ i?OR SALE-HOT.fi KÎ) G LASS—ALSO /a 

,t0 Fet Into a good-paying business, or 1 number of empty cases. Apply S. D ?ould yon prefer to go.in and win youralfl I DOUGLAS & CO.. 183 King street eastf

The Amateur WtostrC.. |

| ^0 chorus of this organization number, j aKsToSe^Zn^s N'wÆ-TlSp
1 thirty five and has been rehearsing for the ' mectm* “T one who should not be met. King street east, third fl,r p‘ Apply “ .. ............................... - i Petite weeks under Mr. Schuoh’e direc! ! WerB,ng “ ^ ^ ^ I ' tm-rr. -« ----------

fSWM ISMS®
ü»k.- - "v with i„oai«££

PkUlU* 246 formance. 1 ^ P” aU «boaa®a double and tim! | ^iSïlAMS^ AdS

346
AIff! C.

LATE OF
McCAVL & CAYLEY. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
co&?Cg0tiated- 1:818168 manaS®d. Rente
65 King street east.

Cor. Leader Lane.

use in

!

!• TORONTO.
, , Wtlhonl Beils,

«-( m?|» ,m» *ns® ! ,At th,: P°5i0e court yesterday, James
r **13a”** Marphy- •Iohr‘ 4’

« -ii Marche, 7 ami 9 King street i »iSRf* Ho11 a,n<1 Til”mae Cushky we.ecahU H»e street l ^flne^and costs fe, driving^.

I'scrm to knuw. _____ __ ___ financial.

T B. BIROW; fSa 
Offris . r,

-  ------------ ,____ street east.

tf ^AMtfB C'VOl/KK.

and dynamit 
games were

tf
l„ ! ”1I
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